
SANCTIFICATION – This could be understood as the third stage of your salvation. This where your walk, 
which began with faith and grew to include hope, expands once again to embrace agape-love. But don’t 
misunderstand. Faith, hope and love – whether brotherly or neighborly or sacrificially – can and will exist 
simultaneously within each stage of spiritual growth, but perhaps at varying degrees of emphasis or intensity 
or strength. What we really need to learn is that as we grow spiritually, faith, hope and love will grow within 
us, too. There is no “one-and-done” event or “graduation” when it comes to a life of walking with God and 
learning from Him. But each of us should expect to bear witness to some spiritual maturity. 

The two words I associate with this stage is Priesthood and Worshipper. This part for which you have been 
prepared in Wifehood, could be viewed as the costliest, the most challenging, or just the stage which takes 
much of your life to reach, depending on your ‘teachability’.  A priest is primarily a servant serving his faith 
community. He has been given the responsibility and authority to mediate the reconciliation between God and 
a community member who has lost fellowship with God. The priest is to help restore fellowship before 
prolonged rebellion makes such restoration impossible. The ultimate goal of restored relationship with God is 
to restore one’s place in the community, restore one’s holiness. 

A priest is secondarily a servant to the world around his faith community. The priest represents God and 
His holiness to those outside his faith community. A priest does this best by consistently righteous actions 
(keeping the covenant rules) toward his covenant community, and by conducting himself righteously outside 
his covenant community. In this way the priest acts as a light in the darkness, bearing witness to the holiness 
of God. By virtue of consistent obedience / love, a priest is given authority to represent or mediate God to the 
world. A priest is a peace-maker, and this requires wisdom. 
 


